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Abstract 
Previous studies exploring the effects of attention-prioritization on cognitively healthy older 
adults’ gait and cognitive dual task (DT) performance have shown DT cost in gait outcomes 
but inconsistent effects on cognitive performance, which may reflect task difficulty (the 
cognitive load). This study aimed to identify whether changing the cognitive load during a 
walking and counting DT improved the challenge/sensitivity of the cognitive task to observe 
prioritization effects on concurrent gait and cognitive performance outcomes. Seventy-two 
cognitively healthy older adults (Mean = 73 years) walked 15m, counted backwards in 3s 
and 7s as single tasks (ST), and concurrently walked and counted backwards as DTs. 
Attention-prioritization was examined in Prioritizing Walking (PW) and Prioritizing Counting 
(PC) DT conditions. Dual-task performance costs (DTC) were calculated for number of 
correct cognitive responses (CCR) in the counting tasks, and step-time variability and 
velocity in the gait task. All DT conditions showed a benefit (DTB) for cognitive outcomes 
with trade-off cost to gait. In the Serial 3s task, the cognitive DTBs increased in PC over the 
PW condition (p<.05), with a greater cost to walking velocity (p<.05). DT effects were more 
pronounced in the Serial 7s with a lower cognitive DTB when PC than when PW, (p<.05) with 
no trade-off increase in cost to gait outcomes (p<.05). The findings suggest that increased 
cognitive load during a gait and cognitive DT produces more pronounced gait measures of 
attention-prioritization in cognitively healthy older adults. A cognitive load effect was also 
observed in the cognitive outcomes, with unexpected results. 
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Introduction 
Despite appearing automatic, older adults find walking requires some degree of attention 
and the addition of a concurrent cognitive task increases demands on their attentional 
resources [1-2]. This can compromise gait in the form of slower walking speed and/or 
greater variability in step-time or step-length between steps. The additional demand on 
attention is important, as the ability to carry out concurrent activities is essential to 
independent-living [3], and failing to prioritize the right task at the right moment presents 
risks, such as falls [4], in older adults’ daily life[5]. Measures of concurrent activity are also 
predictive of future cognitive decline [6]. Therefore, sensitive measurement of the ability to 
allocate attention could be a useful tool for assessing older adults’ current cognitive 
function and risk of future difficulties. 
One method for investigating allocation of attention during concurrent activity uses the dual 
task (DT) paradigm [7], which compares performance on two single tasks carried out 
separately with performance when carrying out the two tasks concurrently. The DT impact is 
calculated as either a dual-task cost (DTC) or dual-task benefit (DTB) for one or both 
concurrent tasks, where DTC indicates by how much each task performance declines in the 
DT condition or improves (DTB).  
In DT the type of cognitive task has been shown to have different effects; step-time walking 
variability appears to be affected more by an arithmetic task (e.g. counting backwards, 
subtracting 7s) than a verbal fluency task [8]. By increasing the demand for mental effort 
required in each task (e.g. subtracting 7s requires more attentional resources than 
subtracting 3s), the difficulty of these arithmetic tasks can be varied in order to create 
distinct levels of cognitive difficulty [9].  
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When faced with a demanding DT situation such as concurrent walking and counting, it is 
thought healthy older adults prioritize gait over cognition (the so-called ‘posture first 
strategy’) [10]. This involves flexible attention-allocation between the two tasks in order to 
ensure gait stability, which often results in more cognitive errors. It has been proposed that 
explicitly instructing participants to prioritize one task over the other e.g. prioritise gait over 
cognition, during the DT, permits observation of which activity older adults actually allocate 
their attention to [11]. Measuring the effects of prioritization instructions on both gait and 
cognitive outcomes extends DTC and DTB findings to examine changes in the pattern of 
attention-allocation.  
Prioritization instructions have consistently shown effects on gait outcomes. For example, 
when instructed to prioritize walking, velocity increases (i.e. faster walking) compared to 
when the cognitive task is prioritized [5, 11-13]. Similarly, gait variability is more stable 
under specific instructions to prioritize gait [13]. In contrast, prioritization of cognition has 
been less consistent. For example, healthy older adults instructed to prioritize reciting 
words starting with a given letter produced more verbal responses but less stable gait [11]. 
However, when asked to prioritize reciting alternate letters of the alphabet, Verghese and 
colleagues reported no significant changes in the cognitive task, although walking speed did 
become slower [12]. Furthermore, Siu and colleagues reported that neither cognitive 
responses nor gait benefitted from participants’ prioritization of a cognitive task [4].  
The discrepancies may be due to differences in the difficulty of the cognitive tasks used, that 
is the ‘cognitive load’ of each task may vary. This variability may indicate that to observe 
effects on gait and cognition, the cognitive task must be of optimal difficulty. To our 
knowledge, no studies have investigated concurrent gait and cognitive activity by varying 
the cognitive loads (for task difficulty) and changing prioritization instructions to observe 
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effects on both gait and cognitive outcomes. To test the hypothesis that changing the 
cognitive load increases sensitivity of prioritization, we measured the effects of 
prioritization under different levels of cognitive load. We predicted that the DT gait costs 
would be greater when cognitively healthy older adults were instructed to prioritize 
counting rather than when instructed to prioritize walking, i.e. reduced walking speed and 
increased step-time variability. We also predicted that the magnitude of DTCs for gait would 
increase with task difficulty, that is greater DTCs would be observed for gait outcomes in the 
more difficult cognitive task. In addition, if the ability to observe DT effects on the pattern of 
cognition and gait outcomes, under explicit prioritization instructions, does depend on the 
level of cognitive load applied, then we also predicted that prioritization effects on cognitive 
responses would also be greater under conditions of high cognitive load (the Serial 7s task) 
than low cognitive load (Serial 3s). That is, there would be greater DTCs for cognitive 
responses in the Serial 7s than in the Serial 3s task. 
 
Methods 
Design 
A repeated-measures design with independent variables of cognitive load and explicit 
prioritization instruction was used. The two levels of cognitive load were: counting 
backwards in 3s (low cognitive load: hereafter Serial 3s); and counting backwards in 7s (high 
cognitive load: Serial 7s). The different prioritization instructions were: prioritizing walking 
(PW); and prioritizing counting (PC). The dependent variables were: Dual-Task Cost (DTC) for 
cognitive performance measured as number of correct cognitive responses (CCR) per 
second, and gait measured by both step-time variability and velocity. Step-time variability 
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was expressed as coefficient of variation (CV; standard deviation divided by mean) whilst 
velocity was calculated as time taken (in seconds) to walk 15m.  
Participants 
A G-power analysis with a small effect size, was carried out, and the highest number of 
participants (65) at a power of 0.9 was selected. To address attrition 72 were recruited. 
Forty-three women and 29 men, with a mean age of 73 (5.7 SD) years, were recruited from 
the local community in and around St Andrews, Scotland. Inclusion criteria were: age 65 
years or over; living independently; able to walk unassisted; English as the first language. 
Exclusion criteria were: Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) [14] score of 27 or above 
(adjusted in one case for age and education [22]); or self-reported presence of a chronic 
physical or mental illness that might adversely affect gait or cognitive function.  
 
Equipment 
The ‘Bigfoot’ footswitch system was developed to measure walking velocity and step-time 
variability by capturing the time between the on/off contacts on the footswitches attached 
to each of the participant’s heels [15]. Bigfoot records successive heel-strikes, analyzes the 
time it takes participants to produce each step and calculates the step-time variability (CV) 
and velocity for each walking condition. Bigfoot was validated manually against ‘off –the – 
shelf’, state of the art video recording devices of gait measurement [15].  
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Materials 
Self-report measures were used to collect demographic and background characteristics: age, 
total years in education, weekly number of IADLs, physical exercise, cognitive activity, 
alcohol consumption (units), tobacco use history (current, past, never), visual impairment, 
hearing impairment,  existing chronic medical conditions, number of regular medications,  
number of falls and hospitalisations in the previous year, satisfaction with current health 
status. Body Mass Index (BMI) was also calculated. Standardised measures included: The 
Beck Depression Inventory-II (BDI)[16]; a self-report screen for depression; National Adult 
Reading Test [17] to provide estimated premorbid IQ; general cognition MMSE [14], 
memory [digit span; 18-19], processing speed [SDMT; 20] and Executive Functions (Trail 
Making A&B; [21];Table 1).  
 
Table 1 here 
 
Procedure 
After completing the standardized measures the participants completed seven conditions: 
one single walking trial, two single counting trials, and four DT prioritization trials.  In the 
single walking condition, participants walked along a 15-metre course (with 1 meter added 
to the start and end for acceleration and deceleration) at their own pace. In the single 
counting conditions, participants were seated and recorded counting backwards, 
subtracting either 3s (Serial 3s) or 7s (Serial 7s) from a given number for one minute. The DT 
conditions were walking along the same 15m walkway, and counting (Serial 3s and 7s) 
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prioritizing either walking or counting. At the start of each DT condition the participants 
were asked to walk and count backwards in either 3s or 7s, and instructed to either 
concentrate more on walking than counting (PW) or more on counting than walking (PC).  
The ST conditions were counter-balanced and alternated and the DT conditions were 
randomized. The start-number for each ST and DT trial was a randomly chosen 3-digit 
number between 102 and 298. Each ST and DT counting task started with a different 3-digit 
number, with no two digits the same in any of the numbers. Each condition had the same 
start number for each participant. There were no specific instructions for mistakes occurring 
in the DT counting task or hesitations in the DT walking performance. All of the ST and DT 
conditions were video-recorded using a Sony Cybershot 7.2 camera, which also recorded 
participants’ counting aloud. 
 
Scoring of Correct Cognitive Responses (CCR) 
The baseline CCR score in the ST condition was calculated by dividing the number of correct 
responses enumerated by the time taken (60 seconds) to produce a response rate per 
second. This number was then multiplied by the ratio of correct responses to total 
responses, to take error into account, with higher CCR scores indicating better cognitive 
performance. If a participant made a mistake in their subtraction, that response was scored 
as an error and the next response they gave was scored either correct or wrong in relation 
to that ‘error’. Thus errors were only penalized once.  
The CCRs scores in the four DT prioritizing conditions (3PW, 7PW, 3PC and 7PC) were first 
calculated as the number of correct responses given in the DT, divided by the time taken for 
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each individual DT condition and this figure was then multiplied by the ratio of correct 
responses to total responses, to adjust for errors. The cost (DTC) or benefit (DTB) in each 
condition was calculated by subtracting the DT from the ST score.  
 
Statistical analyses 
Gait step-time variability data were not normally distributed, and so were transformed using 
a Log10 transformation equation, and then analyzed using parametric tests. The effects of 
load and prioritization on gait and cognitive outcomes for all four DT conditions were 
analysed with a series of 2x2 repeated measures ANOVAs. Where significant interactions 
were found, t- tests with Bonferroni corrections, were used to investigate differences in 
specific pairs of outcomes. Alpha levels of significance were set at 0.05 level and effect sizes 
were reported as η2 or r. All data were analyzed using SSPS version 21.0 for Windows 
(2010). 
 
Results 
Participants’ characteristics 
One participant scored below MMSE 27, but was inside normal limits age and education 
adjustments. Three participants registered mild depression (BDI >14) and two of these 
scored below average on the SDMT (< 37.4). Removing their data had no impact on the 
direction or significance of the results, therefore, the data for all 72 participants are 
reported. All other standardized cognitive test scores for the complete cohort were within 
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the normal range and indicated that this was a group of cognitively healthy older adults 
(Table 1). 
 
Table 2. here 
 
The participants’ self-reported health, mood and lifestyle characteristics are summarized in 
Table 2. The group mean BMI was overweight, and over a third of the cohort took more 
than 3 medications per week. However, the participants exercised regularly and 86% were 
satisfied with their current health status. 
 
Table 3 here 
 
Mean (M) and standard deviation (SD) for ST and DT, and DTCs and DTBs for the four DT 
conditions are shown in Table 3. Repeated measures ANOVA were performed on all mean 
outcome scores to assess the effect of changing cognitive load on the patterns of 
prioritization of attention under specific prioritizing instructions (Table 4.)  
 
Table 4. here 
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 The mean DTC and DTB outcomes and patterns of trade-off between the concurrent 
walking and counting tasks under each DT prioritizing condition are shown in Figure 1. DT 
values for CCR and velocity have been reversed in this figure so that negative values always 
indicate DTCs, and positive values always indicate DTBs. Negative step-time variability 
scores indicate a DTC.  
 
Fig. 1 here 
  
Gait Outcomes 
For step-time variability, there was a main effect of cognitive load (p <.01), with higher DTC 
in the Serial 7s task (Table 4). There was also a main effect of prioritizing instructions, with 
the PC condition producing greater DTC in step-time variability (p <.01). In addition, there 
was a significant load x prioritization interaction (p <.01). T- tests for step-time variability in 
the Serial 3s task found no significant difference between the PW (Mean = -.013) and the PC 
(Mean = - .017) conditions, but for the Serial 7s task there was a greater DTC in the PC 
condition (Mean = -.049), compared with the PW condition (Mean = -.016; p <.001). For 
velocity, there was also a main effect of cognitive load (p <.001) with greater DTC in the 
Serial 7s task and a main effect of prioritization (p <.01) but there was no significant load x 
prioritization interaction under the higher cognitive load (Table 4).  
 
Cognitive Outcomes 
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All DT conditions showed a benefit for CCRs with a trade-off cost to gait (Table 4). For 
correct cognitive responses (CCRs) there was a main effect of load (higher vs. lower; p < .05). 
That is, whilst both cognitive loads produced dual-task benefits, these DTBs were 
significantly smaller in the Serial 7s (Mean = -.021) task than in the Serial 3s (Mean = -.131; p 
< .05). No main effect of prioritization was found (p >.05), but there was a significant load x 
prioritization interaction, which took different directions depending on the cognitive load (p 
< .01). T- tests showed that there was a greater DTB in the Serial 3s PC condition (M = -.139) 
than in the Serial 3s PW condition (Mean = -.085; p < .01). However, in the Serial 7s PC 
condition, contrary to predictions, when cognition was prioritized (Mean = -.021), the DTB 
was non-significant (relative to the ST; p > .05) and smaller relative to Serial 7S PW (Mean = -
.085). However, the cognitive performance for Serial 7s actually improved (a bigger and 
statistically significant DTB was produced) when walking was prioritized (Mean = - .085; p 
<.001). This latter DT cognitive benefit, when walking was prioritized, was achieved at no 
relative cost to either gait variability or velocity giving rise to an ‘optimal performance’ 
(Figure 1.).  
 
Discussion 
This study investigated the prioritization effect on both gait and cognitive outcomes of 
changing the cognitive load during a walking and counting DT. The key findings were that 
increasing cognitive load adversely affected both gait outcomes (velocity and step-time 
variability).  Prioritization effects were only seen on step-time variability under higher 
cognitive load, which might explain why a previous prioritization study with only one level of 
cognitive difficulty, found prioritization effects for walking velocity, but not step-time 
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variability [12]. For walking velocity, as opposed to step-time gait variability, our results 
suggest that, under both low and high cognitive loads, prioritization effects on gait reflect 
specific prioritization instructions. That is, gait became slower when the cognitive load was 
increased and slower when attention was directed away from walking onto counting in 
Serial 7s, but the difficulty of the cognitive task did not affect walking velocity when 
attention-prioritization instructions were changed (the same pattern was observed for both 
Serial 3s and Serial 7s). However, patterns of attention-allocation in gait variability 
outcomes change, contrary to expectations, when the cognitive load increases. 
 
In respect of cognition, there were DT benefits (rather than costs or no effect) for all four DT 
counting performances which suggests that there is not necessarily a cost to cognition when 
attentional demand is increased in concurrent activity. (One might expect that this would 
come with a trade-off cost of DTCs in both walking velocity and gait step-time variability.) 
(Fig. 1). DTBs for the cognitive task have previously been explained as possibly due to the 
synchronicity of concurrent tasks [23] or to healthy participants having sufficient postural 
reserve to allocate resources to the cognitive task when there is no significant risk of falling 
[11]. This finding of DTB is an encouraging sign that healthy older adults can allocate 
attention when they have to complete complex tasks. 
A second unexpected finding was that, under the higher cognitive load (Serial 7s), the DTB in 
cognitive responses was smaller when counting was prioritized and greater when walking 
was prioritized. However, as expected under the lower cognitive load (Serial 3s), the DTB in 
cognitive responses was greater when counting was prioritized and smaller when walking 
was prioritized. Under the higher cognitive load, although there was a small DTB when 
instructed to prioritize counting, it was not statistically significant, unlike the other cognitive 
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DTBs, and gait worsened (relative to the all other prioritizing conditions). This indicates that, 
instead of prioritizing counting as instructed, our participants apparently prioritized gait. 
Given that they could perform well in both walking and counting in the higher cognitive load 
when instructed to prioritize walking, they clearly had sufficient DT attentional resources to 
adhere to a specific instructional set, but they did not use these resources to allocate 
attention to the cognitive task when the cognitive load was increased. We suggest that 
these healthy older adults prioritized gait over the cognitive task (in the PC condition), to 
secure gait stability, which was under threat from a heavier demand on their attentional 
resources. This supports previous findings that healthy older adults will adapt their walking 
in response to high cognitive demands [24]. Our results also provide further evidence for the 
‘posture-first’ strategy whereby, if the cognitive load during a DT presents a threat to gait 
security, ‘postural control would be the first priority for attentional resources’[10] (p. 238).  
Limitations 
The participants were generally in good physical and cognitive health and of relatively high 
socio-economic status, which may reduce the generalizability of the results. The authors 
also acknowledge that there is some debate about the ideal walk length from which to 
obtain sufficient steps to calculate gait variability. Future studies might include extended 
walking tests. 
 
Conclusions  
Our findings offer an approach to observing older adults’ attention-prioritization during a DT 
when cognitive load changes. This has potential for illuminating attention-allocation during 
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other complex daily tasks that could be of interest to both researchers and clinicians. This 
methodology could also be useful for assessing potential future cognitive change.  
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Figure legend 
Fig.1 Dual Task Costs and Benefits for step-time variability (CV), Velocity and CCRs for Serial 
3s and Serial 7s cognitive tasks under PW and PC prioritizing conditions. 
 
 
 
Note: Bars above 0 indicate a DTB and bars below 0 indicate a DTC. Values have been 
reversed for Velocity and CCRs for ease of reporting 
*significant difference in DTC or DTB between PW and PC conditions, CV (p < .001), Velocity 
(p < .001) and CCRs (p < .01) 
 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
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Table 1. Standardized neuropsychological test battery 
Test Cognitive function Scoring Mean SD Range Comments 
Mini Mental-State 
Examination 
(MMSE)  
General cognitive 
function 
30-point scale  28 ±1.33 24-30 Cut-off 27 or 
less 
Immediate Story 
Recall  
Logical memory IR = correctly 
recalled out of 25 
items 
11 
 
 
± 3.94 3 - 19 Norm = 6.0 
(3.0) 
Delayed Story 
Recall 
 DRPIR =% of IR 
correctly recalled 
after 20 minutes 
84 ±2ver.57 14 - 180 Delayed 
recall + % of 
Immediate 
Recall. Norm 
20 
 
= 55% (20%) 
National Adult 
Reading Test 
(NART) 
Estimated pre-morbid 
intelligence 
Number of errors 
(out of 50) 
converted to IQ 
score 
11 
 
116 
±7.19 
 
±9.08 
0-36 
 
86-129 
 
 
Average = 
100 
Trail Making Test A 
(TMT A)  
Visual attention  Speed in seconds 
to complete TMT B 
and TMT  
32.00 ± 9.28 20.57– 67.23 Norm = 100 
seconds 
Trail Making Test B 
(TMT B 
Task-switching  69.84 ±28.10 28.73- 162 Norm = 280 
seconds 
Digit Span 
Forwards (DS/F)  
Verbal working memory 
capacity (out of 8)  
Number of full 
strings of digits 
remembered 
7 ± 1.14 5 - 8 Norm = 6 ± 1 
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without error 
Digit Span 
Backwards (DS/B) 
Cognitive processing 
(out of 7) 
 5 ± 1.05 3 - 7 Norm = 5 ± 1 
Symbol Digit 
Modalities Test 
(SDMT) 
Perceptual/processing 
speed and fluid 
cognitive ability 
Number of correct 
responses in 90 
seconds 
44 ±9.95 16-66 Norm = 37 
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Table 2. Demographic and background characteristics  
Variable Mean SD Range % 
Gender (M/F; 29/43) 
n = 72 
   40/60 
Age  
 
73 ±5.71 65 - 91  
Total years of Education 
 
15 ±3.77 3 - 22  
BDI-II/42 5 ± 4.35 0-17  
NART Estimated Premorbid IQ 116  ±9.08 86 - 129  
Body Mass Index 26.35 ±4.57 18.4 - 42  
5/6 IADLs carried out on a weekly basis    90.3 
Regular exercise – 3 or more times per week    73.6 
Walking regularly (more than 3 times per week)     95.9 
Cognitive activities – 3 or more times per week    97.3 
More than 7 units per week of alcohol    33.3 
Current smokers 
 
   2.7 
More than 1 fall in last year    6.9  
Taking 3 or more medications     37.5 
At least one night in hospital in last year    11.1 
Using spectacles 
 
   100 
Using hearing aid 
 
   20.8 
Satisfied with own health     86 
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Table 3. Performance outcome measures (Gait variability (CV), Velocity, Correct Cognitive Responses) in Single and 
Dual-task conditions (Prioritizing Walking, Prioritizing Counting)  
Condition Cognitive  
Load 
Step-time 
variability (CV) 
Velocity CCR 
   
ST Walking (Own 
Pace) 
N/A 
 
0.035 ± (0.030) 1.191 ± (0.24) N/A 
ST Counting  
 
Serial 3s 
 
N/A N/A 0.395 ± (.162) 
Serial 7s 
 
N/A N/A 0.249 ± (.139) 
DT(PW) 
 
DTC/DTB 
Serial 3s 
 
Serial 3s 
0.049 ± (0.047) 
 
-0.013 ± (0.043) 
1.07 ± (0.26) 
 
0.126 ± (0.173) 
0.470 ± (.151) 
 
-0.075 ± (0.169) 
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DT(PW) 
 
    
Serial 7s 
 
0.051 ± (0.049) 1.09 ± (0.29) 0.334 ± (.153) 
DTC/DTB Serial 7s -0.016 ± (0.041) 0.186 ± (0.218) -0.085 ± (0.150) 
 
DT(PC) 
 
DTC/DTB 
 
DT(PC) 
 
 
Serial 3s 
 
 
0.052 ± (0.049) 
 
0.99 ± (0.28) 
 
0.535 ± (.179) 
Serial 3s -0.017 ± 0(.047) 0.198 ± (0.246) -0.139 ± (0.152) 
 
Serial 7s 
 
0.085 ± (0.88) 
 
0.897 ± (0.28) 
 
0.270 ± (.166) 
DTC/DTB Serial 7s -0.050 ± (0.080) 0.294 ± (0.291) -0.021 (.164) 
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Note 1: Values denote mean (M) ± Standard Deviation (SD) for Step-time variability Coefficient of Variation (CV), Velocity in m/s and Correct Cognitive 
Responses (CCR) per second in Prioritizing Walking (PW) and Prioritizing Counting (PC) conditions. 
Note 2: Dual-task benefit (DTB) shown in bold font 
Note 2: For velocity and CCRs, as better performance leads to greater values, DTCs are indicated by positive (ST-DT) values. For CCRs, DTBs are 
indicated by a negative (ST-DT) value. For step-time CV, as increased variability means less steady gait, DTCs are indicated by a negative (ST-DT) 
value.  
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Table 4. Significant Effects*, Interactions** and differences*** results– Gait and Cognitive Outcomes 
Effect/Difference Step-time variability 
(CV) 
Velocity 
(m/s) 
CCR 
(per second) 
p-value Effect size 
Cognitive Load* 
 
F(1,70) = 9.44  
F(1,67) = 15.55 
 
 
F(1,67) = 5.27 
< .01 
< .001 
< .05 
.119 
.118 
.073 
Prioritizing Instructions* F(1,70) = 8.84 
 
 
F(1,67) = 16.81 
 < .01 
< .001 
.112 
.201 
Cognitive Load 
x Prioritizing Instructions** 
F(1,70) = 8.50   
F(2,134) = 31.7 
< .01 
< .001 
.108 
.321 
Serial 3s PC and PW***   t(69) = 3.52 < .01 .390 
Serial 7s PC and PW*** t(71) = 3.40  t(60)=-3.93 <.001 .430 
Levels of significance are at 0.05 and effect sizes are η2 or r 
 
 
